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Hello ASL!

I just wanted to say how thankful I am to everyone who helped make this past weekend's event a
huge success. The athletes swam great- I'm so proud of all of them, we've posted some stats on
Facebook, but it was just a tremendous weekend of racing for the kids. But it can't happen without a
monumental effort from the parents and coaches. So many of you were at the pool for 13 hours both
Saturday and Sunday to provide the opportunities for the athletes, and I am super greatful for your
time, energy, and quality of work. We don't just run swim meets, we put on a show, and it just keeps
getting better.

I don't like listing names, becuase there is no way I can list everyone, and I'd feel terrible about it- so
I'll just say a huge thank you to our Meet Director, Rebecca Pattillo, for coordinating all the pre-meet
administrative work, the officiating and admin teams, the hospitality/concession teams, the timers,
the marshalls (who all had to jump through some extra hoops with USA Swimming this week!!!), our
DJ and Scoreboard operators, with the AAC Staff, and I'm sure I'm missing some aspect in what it
takes to make this all happen. It's a LOT to take on, starting 2 months out, and building up to the
weekend, and we are very lucky to have her leading the charge for our meets. Please give her a big
thanks if you bump into her!

I'm sure everyone is watching the Georgia game, so hopefully that goes well for everyone to put the
cherry on top of a great weekend for ASL... We're back at it on Tuesday, with our championship
season creeping up on us... I've updated the qualifier report for the 14-Under State/JO meet. If your
athlete is on that report as Close, Reach or Long Shot, please get them registered for the Charleston
meet at the end of the month, which will be their last chance to qualify for JO's or State! We've got
33 State qualifiers, and another 8 qualified for the JO meet, and with relays swimmers, as of today,
we'll be bringing 54 athletes to Atlanta, which is a HUGE number (we brought 52 last year, our best
showing in at least the last 15 years, as far back as we have data).

#ASLWinterInvite #WhosNext #LetsGO #BeNext

#ASLBrave #ASLFierce #ASLProud #ASLStrong




